emphasis, some turn of phrase even, that helps acquaint us with a woman very different from the traditional author of the Memoirs.
It is true that she is completely swayed by a strong religious devotion, which finds constantly renewed expression in her writings. But there are interests and traits of a secular sort, s well. She bitterly deplores the war which has brought inisfortune upon friend and foe; but not for a moment does she question which side is in the right. As in the Memoirs, she is always an ardent partisan, justifying her own kindred in every act and opinion. Yet, in mind s in blood, she is an aristocrat, frankly proud of her descent throngh two noble lines of Saxon and Norman ancestry, and not a little satisfied with the comparative affluence in which she has been reared. There is a marked tendency to selfdepreciation; so marked indeed that it arouses suspicions of a mild self-conceit. J ) Likewise she protests much against the amorous love celebrated in the romances, and never neglects the slightest opportunity to introduce romantic features into her own narrative. From earliest childhood she had been different from other people, and had kept aloof from them, somewhat pleased with her singularity. Her brain, however, had not been idle. She had observed men and affairs, had diligently conned her books, and had made many experiments in prose and verse.
As such characteristics grow upon the reader, presented s they are in flowing Restoration prose, they almost irresistibly suggest a parallel with another capable woman of the period, the eccentric Margaret Cavendish, Duchess of Newcastle. We are reminded that the eleventh and last book of Nature's Pictures, published by the Duchess in 1656, was an autobiography with the title: "A True Relation of my Birth, Breeding, and Life." As Mrs. Hutchinson's fragmentary sketch was composed at least three years later,
2 ) the two accounts may well be compared for signs of indebtedness.
Except for the historical digression, the True Relation contains suggestions for everything in Mrs. Hutchinson's *) e. g. in the account of her mother's dream of the etar, ibid., i. 23-24. 2 ) She refers to the death of her mother in 1659, ibid., i. 22. fragment, and considerably more. There is an account of the author's ancestry, with an attempt to assign to the lineage äs much nobility äs possible. It may be noted that the families of both women were staunch royalists; Mrs. Hutchinson having a brother, Sir Allen Apsley, in the king's army. The Duchess speaks affectionately of her parents, giving for her mother a vivid character-portrait, much in the manner of Mrs. Hutchinson and worthy of arousing the latter to emulation. T wo other "portraits" appear in the book -of her husband and bis brother. It is in discussing herseif, with frank confession of "self-conceitedness", that the Duchess finds most satisfaction; and amid her various efforts at self-portraiture appear conspicuously the very traits of character manifest in the much less aggressive Mrs. Hutchinson. The only matters of divergence, indeed, are that the Duchess boasts of a wisdom not drawn from books, and that she displays Mrs. Hutchinson's high moral convictions without the devoutly religious background. In some particulars there are striking parallele of detail. Both were plentifully supplied with tutors, by whom they profited little.
u When I was about seven years of age", says Mrs. Hutchinson, "I remember I had at one time eight tutors in several qualities, languages, music, dancing, writing, and needlework; but my genius was quite averse from all but my book "*) The Duchess of Newcastle had declared:
"As for tutors, although we had for all sorts of virtues, äs einging, dancing, playing on music, reading, writing, working and the like, yet we were not kept strictly thereto, they were rather for formality than benefit."*)
Mrs. Hutchinson indicates äs follows her preference for serious contemplation over ordinary amusements and occupations.
"As for music and dancing, I profited very little in them, and would never practise my lute or harp- sichords but when my masters were with ine; and for my needle I absolutely hated it. Play among other children I despised and kept the cliildren in such awe that they were glad when I entertained myself with eider Company; to whom I was very acceptable, and very profitable serious discourses being f requent at my father's table and in my mother's drawing room, I was very attentive to all, and gathered up things that I would ntter again, to great admiration of many that took my memory and Imitation for wit."
)
The Duchess had said much the same thing with slight difference in phraseology.
"For I being addicted from my childhood to contemplation rather than con versation, to solitariness rather than society, to melancholy rather than mirth, to write with the pen than to work with a needle, passing my time with harmless fancies, my only trouble is, lest my brain should grow barren Likewise in playing at cards, or any other games, in which I neither have practised, nor have I any skill therein: -äs for dancing, although it be a graceful art, and becometh unmarried persons well, yet for those that are married, it is too light an action, disagreeing with the gravity thereof; -and for revelling, I am of too dull a nature to make one in a merry society."
2 )
The Duchess had compared the beauty of her sisters with that of her mother: -"I dare not commend my sisters, äs to say they were handsome, although many would say they were very handsome. But this I dare say, their beauty, if any they had, was not so lasting äs my mother's, Time making suddener ruin in their faces than in hers."
3 ) The beauty of the mother of Mrs. Hutchinson is compared with that of her own sisters: -"There were not in those days so many beautiful women found in any family äs these, but my mother was by the most judgments preferred before all *) Memoirs of Colonel Hutchineon, ed. cit., i. 25. *) Life of William Cavendish, ed. cit, pp. 307-8. >) ibid., p. 293.
her eider sisters, who, something envious at it, used her unkindly." *)
In addition to marked resemblances of plan and detail, the two works closely resemble each other in style. In general the Duchess is more verbose and discursive, and her grammar is much less accurate; but the latter fact loses significance since Mrs. Hutchinson's sketch has come to us only through the hands of her modern editor. Clearly there is much reason for supposing that this fragmentary autobiography, even though undertaken 'to stir up thankfulness for things past and to encourage faith for the future', had äs a model the completed "True Relation".
Besides their common interest in the role of femme savante and their similar experiments in authorship, there were strong external reasons why the wife of the Puritan officer should respect the various activities of this lady of an exiled court. Colonel Hutchinson was of Owthorpe, in Nottinghamshire, where also were located large family estates of the Cavendishes, the home of the Dnke both before and after his exile. From the accession of Charles L, William Cavendish was Lieutenant of Nottinghamshire, and on the outbreak of rebellion took general command of all the king's forces in the north of England. In that capacity he was in constant Opposition to Colonel Hutchinson, then Governor of the Strategie post of Nottingham. Yet there was at all times the highest personal regard between the two men. Mrs. Hutchinson testifies to this early in the Memoirs.
"The greatest family [in Nottinghamshire] was the Earl of Newcastle's, a lord once so much beloved in his country, that when the first expedition was against the Scots, the gentlemen of the country set him forth two troops He had, indeed, through his great estate, his liberal hospitality, and constant residence in his country, so endeared them to him, that no man was a greater prince in all that northern quarter." wealth by her sojourn in London during most of 1652-3, soliciting for herseif the allowance due from her husband's estate. She was known to be already busy with her writing ; and because of her fantastic attire Deport did dress her in a hundred several fashions'. Colonel Hutchinson, it is true, was in London but intermittently during this time; but he must have kept himself and bis family informed regarding this noted petitioner, the wife of bis former neighbor and antagonist. He might well have feit for her no small degree of sympathy, in view of bis own strained relations with the government at the time.
1
) Thus at the appearance of Nature's Pictures, in 1656, there was ample reason that it should attract the attention of the Hutchinsons, and give impetus and form to a corresponding literary effort of the ambitious housewife.
In the light of this relationship, there arises larger interest in the fact that each of these ladies wrote a biography of her husband; The Life of William Cavendish having been printed in 1667, The Memoirs of Colonel Hutchinson lying in manuscript until 1806. Waiving for a time the question of priority of composition in these two pieces, we may proceed at once to comparisons. Mrs. Hutchinson has divided her account into two distinct parts ; the first, directly addressed to her children, being an extended character-portrait of their father, under the two headings, "His Description" and "His Virtues". The second part is the biography proper, with much historical matter interspersed. The Life of William Cavendish is in four books, with definite lines of cleavage. The flrst two are strictly biographical ; the third is an elaborate character-portrait, "with some particular heads concerning the description of bis own person, bis natural humour, disposition, qualities, virtues; bis pedigree, habit, diet, exercises, &c"; the fourth is made up of choice sayings of the Duke and Duchess.
In these two works appears again the identity of tastes and interests previously displayed by these authors in their autobiographical efforts. Specific parallele of detail, moreover, become much more noteworthy. As might be expected, few >) ibid., ü.192.
Anglia, N. F. XXIV.
such hints of indebtedness are found in Mrs. Hutchinson's second part, with its strictly biographical material. Such äs do occur there relate rather to that earlier work of the Duchess, the "True Relation".
A few examples in this connection will serve.
Mrs. Hutchinson. (1). "The other gentlewomen -used to talk much to Mm of her, telling him how reserved and studious she was ... But it so much inflamed Mr. Hutchinson's desire of seeing her
The gentleman replied, 'Sir, you must not expect that, for she is of a humour she will not be acquainted with any of mankind; ... she shuns the converse of men äs the plague' ... 'Well', said Mr. Hutchinson, *but I will be acquainted with her'; and indeed the information of this reserved humour pleased him more than all eise he had heard." -i. 82-84.0 (2). "She was not ugly in a careless riding-habit, she had a melancholy negligence both of herseif and others, äs if she neither affected to please others, nor took notice of anything before her." -i. 87.
"The women, with witty spite, represented all her faults to him, which chiefly terDuchess of Newcastle.
(1). "For my lord the Marquis of Newcastle did approve of those bashful fears which many condemned, and though I did dread marriage, and shunned men's Company äs much äs I could, yet I could not, nor had not the power to refuse him." -p. 288.
(2). "I took great delight in attiring, fine dressing, and fashions, especially such fashions äs I did invent myself Also I did dislike any should follow my fashions, for I always took delight in a singularity, even in accoutrements of habits." -p. 312.
"And truly I am so vain, *) Page references throughout the parallele are to the editione already cited. (4). "For my Lord .... would choose such a wife s he might bring to bis own humours, and not such a one s was wedded to self-conceit, or one that had been terapered to the humours of another." -p. 288.
It may be noted that although Mrs. Hutchinson, in the quotation above, professes to scorn fine raiment for herseif, she is always much concerned with it for her husband. To the personal description quoted later may be added this, from the account of their first meeting:
"He was at that time, and indeed always very neatly habited, for he wore good and rieh clothes, and had a variety of them, and had them well suited and every way answerable; in that little t hing, showing both good judgment and great generosity, he equally becoming them and they him, which he wore with such unaffectedness and such neatness s we do not often meet in one." (i 87.) U* Much clearer evidence on the question of literary relationship may be obtained from Mrs. Hutchinson's flrst division, addressed: "To my Children". The charming personal description there contained is in fact a tissue of resemblances to material in the Life of William Cavendish, particularly in the Third Book. The most striking of these are arranged in parallel column below, the passages from the Memoirs appearing in their proper order, often with little or no omission between. Headings are added for convenience.
Hutchinson.
(1). Style of Description.
" Which [bis memory] I need not gild with such flattering commendations äs the hired preachers do equally give to the truly and titularly honourable. A naked undressed narrative, speaking the simple truth of him, will deck him with more substantial glory, than all the panegyrics the best pens could ever consecrate to the virtues of the best men." -i. 28.
Newcastle.
"Thus I was forced by bis Grace's commands, to write this history in my own plain style, without elegant flourishings, or exquisite method, relying entirely upon truth, in the expressing whqreof, I have been very circumspect; äs knowing well, that bis Grace's actions have so much glory of their own, that they need borrow none from anybody's industry."-pp. liii-li v.
(2). Appearance.
"He was of a middle stature, of a slender and exactly well-proportioned shape in all parts, bis complexion fair ..." -i. 32.
"His shape is neat and exactly proportioned; bis stature of a middle size, and bis complexion sanguine."-p. 206.
(3). Recreations.
"He had skill in fencing, such äs became a gentleman; he had a great love of music, and often diverted himself (3). Recreations.
"His prime pastime and recreation hath always been the exercise of manage and weapons; which heroic arte with a viol, on which he played masterly; and he had an exact ear and judgment in other music;
he had great judgment in paintings, graving, sculpture, and all liberal arts of country recreations he loved none but hawking, and in that was very eager and mach delighted for the time he ased it, bat soon left it off." -i. 32-33. he used to practise day." -p. 208.
"The rest of his time spends in architecture every he music, poetry, and the like." -p. 210.
(4). Attire.
"He was wonderfully neat, cleanly, and genteel in his habit, and had a very good fancy in it, but he left off very early the wearing of anything that was costly, yet in his plainest negligent habit appeared very much a gentleman." -i. 33.
"He accoutres his person according to the fashion, if it be one that is not troublesome and uneasy for men of heroic exercises and actions. He is neat and cleanly; which makes him to be somewhat long in dressing, though not so long äs many effeminate persons are." -pp. 207-208.
(5). Polite Conversation.
"His conversation was very pleasant, for he was naturally cheerful, had a ready wit and apprehension; he was eager in everything he did, earnest in dispute, but withal very rational, so that he was seldom overcome; everything that it was necessary for him to do he did with delight, free and unconstrained; he hated ceremonious compliment, but (5). Polite Conversation.
"His behaviour is such that it might be a pattern for all gentlemen; for it is courtly, civil, easy and free, without formality or constraint; His discourse is äs free and unconcerned äs his behaviour, pleasant, witty, and instructive; he is quick in repartees or sudden answers, and hates dubious disputes and premeditated Speeches." -p. 207. yet had a natural civility and complaisance to all people." -L 33-34.
" [He] would speak very well, pertinently, and effectually withont premeditation upon the greatest occasions that could be offered, for indeed, bis jndgment was so nice that he could never frame any speech beforehand to please himself." -i. 34.
(6). Health.
"He was rheumatic, and had a long sickness and distemper occasioned thereby, two or three years after the war ended, bat eise, for the latter half of bis life, was healthy though tender." -i. 34.
"I observing that when he had overheated himself, he wonld be apt to take cold, prevailed so far, that at last he left the frequent use of the manage, using nevertheless still the exercise of weapons." -pp. 208-209. " By this temperance he flnds himself very healthfnl, and may yet live many years, he being now of the age of seventy-three." -p. 208.
(7). Self-Control.
"He was very patient under sickness or pain, or any common accidents, bnt yet, upon occasions, though never withont just ones, he would be very angry, and had even in that such a grace äs made him to be feared, yet he was never outrageous in passion." -i. 34.
"He hath a great power over Ms passions, and hath had the greatest trials thereof; but he is so wise, that his passion never outruns bis patience, nor his extravagances his prudence." -p. 204.
(8). Temperance.
"Of a very spare diet, not given to sleep, and an early riser when in health." -i. 34.
"His whole life was the rule of temperance in meat, drink, apparel, pleasure, and all those things that may be lawfully enjoyed." -i. 49.
(9). Foresight.
"He from a chüd was wise, and sought to by many that might have been his fathers for counsel, which he could excellently give to himself and others; he had äs great a foresight, äs strong a judgment, äs clear an apprehension of men and things äs no man more." -i. 37-38.
(10). Humility.
"He very well nnderstood himself bis own advantages, natural parts, gif ts and acquirements, yet so äs neither to glory of them to others, nor overvalue himself for them; for he had an excellent virtuous modesty, which shut out all vanity of mind." -i. 39.
"He never disdained the meanest person, nor flattered the greatest; he had a loving and sweet courtesy to the poorest, and would often employ many spare hours with the commonest soldiers and poorest labourers." -i. 46. " In his diet he is so sparing and temperate, that he never eats nor drinks beyond his set Proportion, so äs to satisfy only his natural appetite." -p. 208.
"My Lord's prudence and wisdom hath been sufficiently apparentboth in his public and private actions and employments; for he hath such a natural inspection, and judicious observation of things, that he sees bef orehand what will come to pass, and Orders his affairs accordingly." -p. 181.
"He hates pride and loves humility; ... he never regards place, except it be for ceremony; to the meanest person hell put off his hat, and suffer everybody to speak to him." -p. 205.
(11). Populär Esteem.
"He had a noble spirit of government, both in civil, military, and oecumenical administrations, which forced even from unwilling subjects a love and reverence of him, and endeared him to the souls of those rejoiced to be governed by him." -i. 39.
"Though bis zeal for truth and virtue caused the wicked, with the sharp edges of their malicioas tongues, to attempt to shave off the glories from his head, yet bis honourdid but grow the thicker and more beautiful for all their endeavours to cnt it off." -i. 47-48.
(12). Majesty.
"He had a native majesty that strnck an awe of him into the hearts of men, and a sweet greatness that commanded love." -i. 39.
(11). Populär esteem.
[ (14). Justice.
"He was äs excellent in justice äs in wisdom; the greatest advantage, nor the "His education was according to his birth; for äs he was born a gentleman, so he was bred like a gentleman." -p. 193. (14) . Justice.
"He condemns not upon report, but upon proof; nor judges by words, but actions; greatest danger, nor the dearest interest or friend in the world, could not prevail on him to pervert justice even to an enemy." -i. 41.
(15). Truth.
"He never professed the thing he intended not, nor promised what he believed out of his own power, nor failed the performance of anything that was in his power to fulfil. Never fearing anything he could suffer for the truth, he never at any time would refrain a true or give a false witness; he loved truth so mnch that he hated even sportive lies and gulleries." -i. 41.
(16). Pardon and reward.
"If he were defective in any part of justice, it was when it was in his power to punisli those who had injured him; whom I have so often known him to recompense with favours instead of revenge ..." -i. 42.
(17). Friends and kindred.
"He was äs faithful and constant to his f riends äs merciful to his enemies: nothing grieved him more than to be obliged where he could not hope to return it Honour, obedience, and love to his he forgets not past Service, for present advantage; but gives a present reward to a present desert." -p. 204.
(15). Truth. . "I have observed that my noble Lord has always had an aversion to that kind of policy that now is commonly practised in" the world, which in plain terms is dissembling, flattery, and cheating, under the cover of honesty, love, and kindness. But I have heard him say that the best policy is to act justly, honestly, and wisely, and to speak truly." -pp. 257-258. "He loves all that are his friends, and hates none that are his enemies. He is a loyal subject, a kind husband, a loving father, a generous master, and a constant friend. His natural love to his parents father, were so natural and so lasting in him, that it is impossible to imagine a better son than he was to bis dying day he preserved bis father's memory with such tender affection» and reverence äs was admirable, and had that high regard for bis mother-in-law and the children she brought bis father, äs he could not have been more dearly concerned in all their interest if she had been bis own mother
For conjugal affection to bis wife, it was such in him, äs whosoever would draw out a rule of honour, kindness, and religion, to be practised in that estate, need no more, but exactly draw out bis example." -i. 42-43.
"He was äs kind a father, äs dear a brother, äs good a master, and äs faithful a friend äs the world had." -i. 44.
(18). As husband.
"Never man had a greater passion for a woman, nor a more honourable esteem of a wife; yet he was not uxorious, nor remitted not that just rule which it was her honour to obey, but managed the reins of government with ... prudence and affection. He governed by persuasion, which he never employed but to has been so great, that I have heard him say, he would most willingly, and without the least repining, have begged for bis daily relief, so God would but have let bis parents live." -pp. 203-204.
" [He] would choose such a wife äs he might bring to bis own humours, and not such a one äs was wedded to selfconceit My love was honest and honourable, being placed upon merit, which affection joyed at the fame of bis worth, -proud of the respects he used to me, and triumphing in the affeo things honourable and profitable for herseif so constant was he in bis love, that when she ceased to be young and lovely, he began to show most fondness." -i. 43-44.
(19). Love.
"He loved God above her, and all the other dear pledges of bis heart, and at bis command and for bis glory cheerfully resigned them." -i. 44.
(20). Misfortunes.
"He was never surprised, amazed, nor confonnded with great difficulties or dangers, which rather served to animate than distract bis spirits; he had made up bis accounts with life and death, and fixed bis purpose to entertain both honourably, so that no accident ever dismayed him." -i. 45.
(21). Courage.
"A truer or raore lively valour there never was in any man, but in all bis actions it ever marched in the same file with wisdom." -i. 45. tions he professed for me, which affections he hath confirmed to me by a deed of time, sealed by constancy, and assigned by an unalterable decree of bis promise." -pp. 288-289.
"I have heard him say several times, that bis love to bis gracions master King Charles the Second was above the love he bore to bis wife, children, and all bis posterity, nay, to bis own life." -p. 245.
"He never repined at bis losses and sufferings, because he lost and suffered for bis King and country; nay, so far was he from that. that I have beard him say, if the same wars shonld happen again, and he was sure to lose both bis life and all he had left him, yet he would most willingly sacrifice it for bis Majesty's Service." -p. 174. [Cf. the list "Of bis Misfortunes and Obstructions", pp. 166-172.] (21). Courage, "His courage he always showed in action, more than in words, for he would fight, but not ran t." -p. 205.
(22). Military commands.
"He understood well, and äs well performed when he undertook it, the military art in all parts of it; and when he commanded soldiers, never was man more loved and reverenced by all that were under him." -i. 45.
(23). Petitioners.
" He would never condescend to them [bis soldiers] in anything they mutinously sought, nor suffer them to seek what it was fit for bim to provide, but prevented them by bis loving care." -i. 45.
(24). Honors and dignities. "He was above the ambition of vain titles, and so well contented with the even ground of a gentleman, that no invitation could have prevailed upon him to advance one Step that way; he loved substantial not airy honour." -i. 47.
(25). As host.
"He loved hospitality äs much äs he hated riot. ... He would rather give nothing than a base reward or present, and upon that score he lived very much retired, though bis nature was very sociable, and delighted in going into and receiving Company." -i. 48. [pp. 155-160 are devoted to bis military commands -their courage, and their devotion to him; e. g.] -"Their love and affection to my Lord was such, that it lasted even when he was deprived of all power and could do them little good." -p. 159.
"He never refuses any petition, but accepts them; and being informed of the business, will give a just, and äs much äs lies in him, a favourable answer to the petitioning party. " -p. 205. (24) . Honors and dignities.
[Cf. the list "Of hisHonours and Dignities", pp. 188-190.] (25). As host.
[ pp. 190-193 describe rather elaborately the entertainments he made for King Charles L] (26.) Manner in success.
"He was so truly magnanimous, that prosperity could never lift him up in the least, nor give him any tincture of pride or vain-glory When he was most exalted, he was most merciful and compassionate to those that were humblecL At the same time that he vanquished any enemy, he cast away all his ül-will to him, and entertained thoughts of love and kindness äs soon äs he ceased to be in a posture of Opposition." -i. 48-49. (26) . Manner in success.
"He is füll of charity and compassion to persons that are in misery, and füll of clemency and mercy; insomuch, that when he was general of a great army, he would never sit in council himself upon causes of life and death, bnt granted pardon to many delinquents that were condemned by his council of war He is not vain-glorious to heighten or brag of his heroic actions." -p. 205.
(27). The ladies.
"Neither in youth nor in riper age could the most fair or enticing women ever draw him into unnecessary familiarity or vain converse or dalliance with them, yet he despised nothing of the female sex but their follies and vanities." -i. 50.
"In short, I know him not addicted to any manner of vice, except that he has been a great lover and admirer of the female sex; which, whether it be so great a crime äs to condemn him for it, 11 leave to the judgment of young gallants and beautiful ladies." -p. 206.
Clearly these parallele do not arise from a mere natural resemblance in the two men described. There is too much similarity in selection and arrangement of details, often when the personal resemblance is slight or entirely lacking. Neither is there much probability that these two literary women, undertaking independently to idealize their husbands, after the fashion of the character-portraits in contemporary prose romances, would have reached such an identity of result. The impression is rather that Mrs. Hutchinson, already sympathetically drawn to the writings of the Duchess, found in the Life of William Cavendish a model for much that she desired to do for her h iisband, or perhaps even the Suggestion of the entire project, and studied her subject under the direct guidance of this other book. Where there was personal resemblance, she made capital of it. Where there was not, she either found something to correspond, -äs in the reference to favorite recreations, -or in a defensive way explained the deficiency. Thus we are told that Colonel Hutchinson scorned the vain titles he did not possess, refrained from a hospitality that could not be liberal, and loved his God äs the Duke loved his king. Indeed there is not an important feature in the Hutchinson descripton that does not seem prompted in this manner by something in the Life of William Cavendish.
The complete the argument for indebtedness, *) it remains necessary to show that external relations continued favorable to such discipleship, and to dispose of the question of priority of composition. Before the death of her husband Mrs. Hutchinson had been forced into prominence äs bis representative and petitioner, much äs the Duchess was in the decade preceding. ßoth families, sadly afflicted by the fortunes of war, had retired to their homes in Nottinghamshire; where the Duke, recovering his position äs Colonel Hutchinson was degraded, used every opportunity to aid and comfort his former foe. In 1660, when a Company of soldiers had plundered Colonel Hutchinson's house at Owthorpe, "his eldest son went to the Marquis of Newcastle, lord lieutenant of the county, and complained of the violence of the soldiers, and my lord gave him an order to have the swords and other things back" 2 ) Three years later, the Colonel, then a prisoner, was taken to the house of the Duke, who, after Conference with him, "dismissed him without a guard to his own house, only engaging him to stay there one week, till he gave account to the council, upon which he was confldent of his liberty."
)
*) It is difficult to linderstand why Mr. C. H. Firth, concerning himself with both these biographies, and Publishing scholarly editions of them in «uccessive years, shonld have given no notice to these relations. a ) Memoire, ii.274. ») ibid., ii. 290.
After a few days Newcastle sent an apologetic letter, confessing his failure in this attempt. By this time, we may be sure, there was one other reason, besides literary emulation and personal gratitude, to attract the attention of Mrs. Hutchinson to the house of the Newcastles. The Duchess, estranged from the Eestoration court by its license and excesses, had organized her life in the country on lines so Puritanic äs easily to arouse the admiration of her devout and afflicted neighbor.
The question of relative date of composition is not difflcult for our purposes. The Life of William Cavendish, printed in 1667, was written when the Duke was seventy-three years of age (l665). i) For the Memoirs the date of composition lies somewhere between the Colonel's death in 1664, and the release of Captain Wright from prison in 167l.
2 ) The work is generally supposed to have followed close on Mrs. Hutchinson's bereavement, becanse of a sentence in the first part of her "Address to her Children": -"But I that am under a command not to grieve at the common rate of desolate women, while I am studying which way to moderate my woe, and if it were possible to augment my love, can for the present find out none more just to your dear father nor consolatory to myself than the preservation of his memory." 2 ) Memoirs, i. xiv. ») ibid., i. 27-28. 4 ) The original editor says in his Preface: "As to the style and phraseology, there are so few prose writings of a prior or coeval date now read, that we shonld he at a löse to point ont any which conld have served her for models, or ns for a Standard of comparison; nor does it so much appear to ns to bear the stamp of any particnlar age, äs by its simplicity, significancy, and propriety, to heworthy of Imitation in alltimes." (Bonn ed., p. xix.) With this may be compared the Statement of J. H. B. Masterman, in his Age of Milton (p. 210): "It was in order that her children might know the character of their father that Mrs. Hutchinson compüed this memoir, and i t h äs all the simple grace and nnstndied vividness of a personal record, meant only for sympathetic readers."
Mr. Firth has cleared the way in regard to these, 1 ) presenting evidence to show that the Memoirs are decidedly a composite product, the outcome of considerable experiment and compounded of many simples. For the account of the warf are in Nottinghamshire, Mrs. Hutchinson revised a first draft of her own, still extant in manuscript, having greater detail of names and dates, but indicating -by important omissions in this kind -that it was not written äs a mere diary. Her digression on the state of the kingdom in 1641 is adapted from May's History of the Parliament, and Breviary of the History of the Parliament. She makes reference to this work, criticising it for impartiality of tone. Toward the end of her book, she follows closely her husband's narrative of his imprisonment and usage, written shortly before his death. The character-portrait itself came into possession of the Key. Julius Hutchinson in two Ms. versions, of which he rejected the second äs " much more laboured and much less characteristic." 2 ) Obviously, however, the chief characteristic of this book in the making had been its "labour", in the face of which it becomes impossible to fix the time of its completion, or determine even the Order in which the various parts were composed. There is no reason, then, to regard 1667 äs too late a date for the existing version of this first part of the Memoirs, with its striking parallele. Moreover, on the evidence presented, there is no little probability of the development of direct intercourse and even exchange of manuscript between these cultured neighbors; by which means Mrs. Hutchinson might have had her model before her äs early äs 1665, the year following the death of Colonel Hutchinson. *) Cf. the Introduction to his edition of 1885, passim. 
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